Julie Morris

Dear neighbour,
I hope you will support me with your vote on 6th May. With your support we can win
here! The last time we campaigned to win this seat, we got 1,847 votes, just 151 votes
behind the winning candidate.
Liberal Democrats are GOOD at local government. We control neighbouring Mole
Valley, Sutton and Kingston councils. The Liberal Democrats are the official
Opposition on Surrey County Council. OPPOSITION IS AN IMPORTANT PART OF
DEMOCRACY especially when the party in control has a huge majority, like the
Conservatives on our County Council. Debate and compromise are healthy.
I will support local residents. The RA candidate in these elections voted in favour of
the South Hatch development despite around 400 local objections. Our current
Conservative county councillor chose to campaign against the wishes of hundreds of
local residents when it came to parking issues.
As a borough councillor for 16 years, I believe I have the experience and commitment
to represent you well in the future. You can see overleaf just a few of the many
campaigns and issues I have led or been involved with.
Best wishes,

P.S. If you don’t yet have a Postal Vote, there is still just enough time to apply for one.
Download a form from www.gov.uk and drop it in to the Town Hall's postbox (beside the
front door) by 5pm on Tuesday 20th April. Or, if you would like to support me but
won't be around on polling day, get in touch with me for information on voting "by
proxy".
Address:
Telephone:
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Twitter:

7, Bridge Road, EPSOM, KT17 4AN
01372 744297
focus-town-downs@
epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk
www.e-e.lib.dm
epsomlibdems
@jorrisam

PLEASE USE YOUR VOTE ON 6th MAY TO SUPPORT

JULIE MORRIS
A REAL CAMPAIGNER
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Julie was at the forefront of a
campaign to stop inappropriate
development on the old dairy site in
Epsom, an issue that is still ongoing

�

She successfully reversed a ban on
parking outside an allotments site

�

Shown here helping former
councillor Alison Kelly secure repairs
to grass verges and tackle parking
problems in Rosebank
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Julie visits the Chalk Pit in College
Road to see the problems there
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A regular litter picking event
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Julie arranged parking outside the
mini-store in Church Road to ensure
people can Shop Local
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How miserable can you look? Very
miserable indeed when it comes to a
green belt development at Langley
Bottom Farm

Julie led the Hands Off Our Back
Gardens campaign and a protest
march was broadcast on Channel 4
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